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QUESTION 1

An application developer needs to implement a Business Object Document (BOD) command. Which two exceptions
would the developer handle? 

A. ECApplicationException 

B. ECSystemException 

C. ECCommandException 

D. EClOException 

E. ECUserException 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 2

An application developer has developed a custom view for a JSP. When testing the view, a server error is displayed.
Where can the developer locate logs that can help in troubleshooting the error? 

A. \wasprofile\logs\ 

B. \CommerceServer70\logs\ 

C. \\logs 

D. \workspace\WC\logs\ 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 3

An application developer needs to define a new Web service and update different configuration files used in developing
Web services. 

Which configuration file needs to be changed for mapping the new Web service to the transport listeners found in the
WebServicesRouter project? 

A. web.xml 

B. ibm-webservices-ext.xmi 

C. ibm-webservices-bnd.xmi 

D. webservices.xml 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 4

A client has the following requirements for their website: 

a user who has clicked the "Remember Me" option on the website should be able to execute acustom command and
view its result a Guest User should not have the same access. 

Which property should be used in the Struts configuration file to enable this functionality? 

A. partiallyAuthenticate 

B. credentialsAccepted 

C. authenticate 

D. validateToken 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 5

Enabling e-mail notification in workspaces allows emails to be sent automatically when the state of a task changes.
Which of the following will enable email notifications for workspaces? 

A. Option A 
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B. Option B 

C. Option C 

D. Option D 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 6

A developer is asked to remove the "No Inventory" option that appears in the Store Publish Wizard when publishing
ExtendedSitesV2.sar. Which file should be modified in ExtendedSitesV2.sar before publishing? 

A. ibm-wc-load.xml 

B. Store-refs.xml 

C. MemberRegistrationAttributes.xml 

D. ForeignKeys.dtd 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 7

An IBM WebSphere Commerce promotion data model has been extended and a new custom table
X_PX_EXTENDEDPROMOTION is created with the key as PX_PROMOTION_ID. This new table will store Season and
Year information about each promotion. 

An application developer has executed the Data Server Layer (DSL) Wizard and customized Management Center UI.
The extended promotion information is visible in the Management Center for business users. Now, the business users
would like to modify this extended promotion information through the Management Center. 

Considering that the information is already visible in the Management Center for business users, which two components
in the DSL need to be introduced or modified to allow business users to update the custom promotion data? 

A. wc-business-object-mediator.xml 

B. wc-update-MyCompanyPromotion.tpl 

C. wc-object-relational-metadata.xml 

D. wc-query-MyCompanyPromotion-update.tpl 

E. wc-query-MyCompanyPromotion-get.tpl 

Correct Answer: AC 
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QUESTION 8

An application developer is troubleshooting an issue and wants to determine what APARs are installedon IBM
WebSphere Commerce. How can this information berfound? 

A. Execute versionInfo batch file from the command line 

B. Check database table APARINFO 

C. Check SITE table records in the database 

D. Check the NI FStack.xml file in the file system 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 9

An organization wants to allow the same users to log onto multiple sessions in IBM WebSphere Commerce V7 Feature
Pack 7. 

Which of the following statements is true? 

A. When the multiple logon support feature is enabled, the user is allowed to logon to multiple browsers and checkout in
independent sessions without affecting the current session in another browser. 

B. When the multiple logon support feature is enabled, the same authenticated user can use the site from multiple
browsers or locations, thus enabling session sharing. 

C. When the multiple logon support feature is enabled, the user\\'s current session is terminated and the request to re-
authenticate a user is made if that same user logs in from a different browser or location. 

D. This cannot be supported and userwill get following errorwhen another session is initiated: "Your logon ID may have
been used in another location. Sign in again to continue." 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 10

A company with a multilingual website wants to extend the product display page to display some proprietary information.
This proprietary information can either be in the form of a string or a number. What is the most efficient way to store and
display this new information? 

A. Save this information in the provided custom fields in CATENTDESC (e.g fie Id 1. field2. etc ....) and reuse the
existing access/data bean 

B. Save the information in an extended CATENTDESC table, create a sub-noun in the OOB CatalogEntry noun and
then use DSL to access the new data 
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C. Save the information in an extended CATENTRY table, create a sub-noun in the OOB CatalogEntry noun and then
use DSL to access the new data 

D. Save this information in the provided custom fields in CATENTRY (e.g field 1, field2, etc ....) and reuse the existing
access/data bean 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 11

Which two of the following statements about the IBM WebSphere Commerce Developer installation process are true? 

A. Installation can be performed without administrator privileges 

B. WebSphere Application Server binaries are required as a part of WebSphere Commerce Developer installation 

C. WebSphere Commerce Developer V7 is available for Windows. Linux and AIX 

D. Custom assets always have to be redeployed after Fix Pack or Feature pack installations 

E. Fix Packs and Feature Packs are installed as a separate endeavor from the WebSphere Commerce V7 base
product 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 12

To implement the "share with friends via email" option on the product details page. SendMsgCmd can be used to send
the message. Assume ShareWithFriendEmailViewandShareWithFriend.jsp are the view and JSP respectively used to
compose the message. 

What should be defined in the Struts configuration file? 
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A. Option A 

B. Option B 

C. Option C 

D. Option D 

Correct Answer: D 
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